PIPPA&JEAN Event Registration Form
Dear Style Coaches,
We are happy to see that you want to host an event! So that your event receives adequate publicity, please carefully fill
out this form with the correct information and send it to us as soon as possible. Thank you!
Important! This document must be submited two weeks prior to the event!
Please send the completed document to the following email: stylecoach_eu@pippajean.com
As of now we support all Style Coach events with a 75 EUR jewellery bonus (only redeemable for products under the
category "Special Deals" - if the following facts apply:
- Min. of 50 participants at the event
- Our logo with the statement "sponsored by PIPPA&JEAN“ needs to be visible on the homepage of the organizer and
the corresponding link needs to be sent to PIPPA&JEAN
- A picture of the winner as well as the consent to use the image for advertising purposes on our platforms, e.g.
Facebook has to be sent to us using the following email address: stylecoach_eu@pippajean.com
Important: the photo has to be sent to us latest one week after the event!
- Only qualified Style Coaches can receive jewellery bonus. This means you have to acquire a minimum of 500 IP in the
month in which the event has been requested or in the previous month

Name of Style Coach:

Type of Event
Success Forum

Collection Presentation

Fair*:

Success Day

Company Presentation

Other:

* pease attach a flyer or the website of the event organizer

When will the event take place?
If this event takes place on more than 6 dates, please fill out an additional form!
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

What time will the event take place?
Please only indicate exactly when the PIPPA&JEAN event shall take place.
Begin:

End:

Where shall this event take place?
Please indicate the name of the venue, street address, house number, postal code and city!

How many people are expected to attend this event?

Which website/email address can interested participants register themselves by?

Short description of the event

Remarks/comments

